Along the 7 km promenade you
will find over 20 beach bars plus
you can hire sunbeds, parasols
and pedallos. The whole area is
part of the flat coastal plain so
cycling is very popular in Los
Alcázares where bikes can be
hired for a reasonable cost.
Los Alcázares is quite Spanish and is ideal for both relaxing and
active family and golf holidays alike. Couples will enjoy the many
excellent restaurants in the town or just lazing around on the
beach. However, it is worth noting that whilst Los Alcázares has a
"buzz" about it in the summer months, it isn't a resort for lovers
of loud discos or nightclubs when on holiday.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Mike and Bev Pomfret
Spain:
+34 966 39 43 45
Mob:
+34 693 90 91 41
UK Mob: +44 (0)7768 571983

website: www.roda-golf.co.uk
email:
info@roda-golf.co.uk
Reg No: VV-MU-606
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PISO POMSOL

PomSol @ Roda Golf
OUR APARTMENT
PISO POMSOL is a luxurious 2-bed, 2-bath first floor apartment
set on RODA GOLF RESORT.
Located in the Murcia region of Spain – on the COSTA CALIDA,
Close to the seaside town of LOS ALCÁZARES, a traditional
Spanish fishing town on the western shore of the Mar Menor
With approx 320 days of sunshine a year the region has one of the
best climates and quality of life.

Facilities in the resort include:
 Restaurant & Clubhouse
 18 hole golf course
 Driving range
 Putting greenfs
 PGA Academy
 Onsite Gym

LOS ALCÁZARES
Los Alcázares (pronounced "los - alcatha – res") is an old fishing
and saltwater spa town on the Costa Calida (warm coast) in the
Murcia region of Spain. The town is on the western shore of the
Mar Menor, a saltwater lagoon separated from the Mediterranean
Sea by a 22 kilometre long strip of land called La Manga. The Mar
Menor is always 3-4 oc warmer than the Mediterranean and the
area enjoys an average of 320 days of sunshine each year.
Los Alcázares is a charming small town famous for it's blue flag
beaches that are safe for kids, and excellent water sports. Sailing,
windsurfing, scuba diving and jet skiing are all available locally.
With clear warm waters, a palm
fringed promenade, spectacular
scenery and a relaxed, informal,
friendly atmosphere - the area is
a firm favourite with British and
Northern Europeans.

There are a wide variety of bars,
cafes and restaurants. Everything
from traditional Spanish, British
bars plus Italian, Indian and
Chinese . . . . and if you fancy a
Guinness try one of the Irish bars.
Come to Roda and enjoy the golf, the sunshine,
the scenery and the beautiful safe beaches.
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The local tourist information office in Los Alcázares can provide
lots of up to date literature regarding events and places to visit.
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Piso PomSol @ Roda Golf
REGION OF MURCIA
The Region of Murcia is an autonomous community of Spain located
on the Mediterranean coast in the southeast of the country, sitting
between Andalusia and Valencia. The region is a major producer of
fruits, vegetables, and flowers for the rest of Spain and Europe.
Wineries have developed near the towns of Bullas, Yecla, and
Jumilla, as well as olive oil near Moratalla.

Our luxury apartment is beautifully furnished with full aircon and
central heating - for both summer and winter breaks . . . . .






Accommodation for four
Fully equipped fitted kitchen
Reserved car parking
Communal swimming pool
Beautiful gardens to relax in

Murcia City is the Regional
capital city and boasts some
fantastic buildings. It’s great for
a cultural day out plus there are
some good eating places to find.
Places to see include the
Cathedral, Teatro Romea (built at
the northern end of the Arab
city wall), the Bishop's Palace and
numerous beautiful churches.







Cartagena is a historic
naval port once blockaded
by Nelson. There is a nice
city centre with a shopping
street in some beautifully
preserved old buildings.
A must is a visit to the
Roman amphitheatre - plus
a walk round the Roman
wall is good fun.
.
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TV, DVD, CD and Radio
Balcony for al fresco dining
2 km to nearest beach
1 hr drive to Alicante airport
35 minutes to Murcia airport

Our prices include:
 Complimentary Welcome Pack
 Meet and Greet Service
 Bathroom & Beach Towels
 Free Superfast Wi-Fi
With prices starting from less
than £10 per person per night for 4 people why not come for a
longer break when we offer some excellent discounts.
Everything you need for a fantastic holiday.
Great for golf, great for kids and great for just relaxing.
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Piso PomSol @ Roda Golf
THE GOLF COURSE

THE CLUBHOUSE

The stunning Roda Golf Resort boasts an 18 hole Par 72 golf course
designed by Dave Thomas who also designed the Brabazon course
at the De Vere Belfry, the Ryder Cup venue near Birmingham UK.

Opened in May 2008, there are all the facilities expected in a golf
club including a shop and excellent changing rooms.

The golf course is edged with Andalucian style low-level homes
complemented by fantastic gardens and stunning scenery.

The bar and restaurant in the club house - has a large outside
terrace overlooking the driving range and course, where you can
buy drinks, snacks and meals.

The Golf Course design incorporates three lakes that have been
strategically located with special emphasis placed upon the
landscaping and the planting of trees that complement the
character and vegetation of the Mediterranean climate.

Open from 08:00 until late with food served all day (last orders
22:00). Choose from the restaurant's a la carte menu or enjoy a
3 course "Menu del Dia" lunch. Alternatively, try the selection of
tapas, pizzas, pastas and sandwiches from the bar menu.
During the summer months there is live music on the terrace
several nights a week - from easy listening to great jazz.

To hone your skills there is an excellent driving range and coaching
is available from the PGA Academy for both novices and experts.
Golfers will find Roda Golf Resort the perfect spot to put their
skills into practice. With all the convenience of being able to enjoy
this magnificent sport any time you wish, just a short walk from
the apartment.
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